A RESOLUTION OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF NORTHERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY, HIGHLAND HEIGHTS, KENTUCKY, REQUESTING THE ADDITION OF A DRINK VENDING MACHINE LOCATED ON THE THIRD FLOOR OF THE W. FRANK STEELY LIBRARY.

WHEREAS: Students have requested the addition of a drink vending machine in the W. Frank Steely Library (Library) countless times, wanting a drink option nearby with easy access. Many students do not want to have to leave the library to get drinks during late night studying sessions, especially during midterms and finals week when the library is open 24 hours, and

WHEREAS: The closest accessible drink option in the library, Einstein Bros Bagels, is not always open when students are studying. Many students stay late in the library—until 2am and all night during finals week—and have no drink options past Einstein Bros operating hours which end at 6pm, and

WHEREAS: Most campus buildings already have drink vending machines. These include the Campus Recreation Center, Landrum Academic Center, and the Math, Education, and Psychology Center. Each of these buildings has less foot traffic and shorter hours of operation than the library, yet they contain vending machines and the library does not, and

WHEREAS: Andy Meeks, Director of Business Operations and Auxiliary Services at Northern Kentucky University, recommends that a drink vending machine be placed in an area that has easy access and high foot traffic, such as the third floor of the library.

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED, ON THIS EIGHTEENTH DAY OF APRIL 2016, THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF NORTHERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY, HIGHLAND HEIGHTS, KENTUCKY, REQUESTS THE ADDITION OF A DRINK VENDING MACHINE LOCATED ON THE THIRD FLOOR OF THE W. FRANK STEELY LIBRARY.

Signed: ____________________________
Katherine M. Hahnel, President

Attest: ____________________________
Joseph Case, Senator

Attest: ____________________________
Ben Anderson, Senator